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Gtdiig?Coming?Going
THAT'S the story of our Ladies' Coat Department. Every day

IBL
_

brings us the newest ®ntf freshest and most stylish Ladles'
Coats?and that same day sees most of them going out.

We've surpassed even ourselves this season. Ladies tell
/

(
us so?and they know?they get around some.

i \ For this week another Record Breaking Sale?lo>o Coats?
V 1 mostly "Pile Fabrics"?Zibelines, Plushes, Chinchillas, Cara-

Ik culs mafly otncr imP°rted fabrics that ladies fairly revel in,
because they combine richness with comfort?twelve different

L oj\A models, some with fur collars.

If |\ Ladies' Coats tbat sold at $35 J® are ... $25.00
I J Ladies' Coats ffiat sold at $25 and S3O are $18.75

JL\ Ladies' Coats tfcat sold at $22.50 and $25 are $15.00
Ladies' Coats tbat sold at-$lB and S2O are

They Are Sire to Please "HER" For ttristinas

TTIRfIF (TI ((IMF Ladies' Coat Dep't

J1 MIL MJJJL/MJ/iLPILf ?Second Floor

PENROSE PREDICTS
SWEEP FOR 1916

Senator Who Has Just Been Re-
elected With an Immense Ma-

jority Submits His Views

Republican control of the govern-

ment as a result or the election to be

held in 1916 was predicted by Senator!
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, in an inter-

view given out at Washington last

night.
The Pennsylvania senator said that

an analysis of political conditions in

the different States demonstrated that

there was an excellent opportunity
even for the capture of the United
States Senate by the Republicans.

Gains are expected at the next elec-
tion in West \ lrginia, Minnesota, Ne-

braska, Maine. Jiuuana, New Jersey,
Tennessee, Montana. New York, Ne-

f
"

BAD BLOOD

Hatred of the Nations For One
Another

This European war was born of the
hatred caused by earlier warfare?it
will engender other wars between the
same nations in the future. The sons
yet unborn will carry this hatred in
their blood to blaze into warfare when
the spark is touched by kings or(
statesmen who are yet in infancy. |

It's bad blood that makes your liver
sluggish and the same bad blood
causes your stomach muscles to lose
their elasticity and become flabby and
weak and that means indigestion.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics. Is not a secret
remedy for all its ingredients are
printed on wrapper.

Take it as directed and it will
search out Impure and poisonous mat-
ter in the stomach, liver, bowels and
kidneys and drive it from the system
through the natural channels.

It will penetrate Into the joints and
muscles, and dissolve the poisonous ac-
cumulations. It will replace all the
bad blood It drives out, with rich,
pure blood full of vital force. It will
furnish you with the kind of blood
that increases energy and ambition,
that puts the entire body in such per-
fect physical condition that brain or
muscles know no fatigue.

It will clear the skin; eczema, pim-
ples, rash, blotches will dry up and
disappear; boils, carbuncles and other
evidences of tainted blood will pass
away never to appear again.

Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery at any medicine dealer to-day,
in either liquid or tablet form as you
prefer. It's the one great bloodinaker
and purifier that all weak or run down
people ought to start to use at once.
If you want good blood, good health
and clear skin, get a supply to-day.?
Advertisement.

TOILET SETS
>

Silver Plated Comb, Brush and
Mirror, from JS.OO up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Dlnnioml Mcrchout and Jeweler

>"«. 1 Xortb Thlril St.
v *

vada, Ohio and Washington. Senator
Penrose said that tne analysis he had

made, upon the basis of a probable
landslide In 1916, gave the Republicans
fifty-four members of the Senate and

the Democrats forty-two, as compared

with the present Democratic strength

of fifty-six, thirty-nine Republicans,

and one Progressive.

How He Views It
"A careful examination of the sit-

uation," said Senator Penrose, "dis-

closes the fact that there Is a prospect
of getting a Republican majority .In
the United States Senate in the next
presidential election. The majority, if
not large, ought to be a good working
one. The prediction can be safely
made that the Republicans would not
have lost three senators in the last
election, which ordinarily they should
have had. if there had not been local
complications. The Republicans full>
expected to elect Burke in South Da-
kota, and his defeat was a surprise.
They should have elected a member in
Nevada, Wisconsin and California.

"These losses, which have reduced
the Republican majority in the Senate,
were brought about by indifference
lack of support, and It can be made
evident, that the Republicans have a
good chance of defeating many Demo-
crats In 1916.

"This prediction, of course, Is made,
on the assumption that the tide will
set in with everincreasing rapidity
toward Republican policies with the
tariff as the paramount issue. While
the. next presidential election will in-
volve a. struggle, the contest will be
easier than it was in 1896, and will
mean a restoration of prosperity and
protection. The people have had their
education on these issues in the last
year and a half and will continue their
schooling for another two years.

"The next presidential election in
its causes and effects will be a repe-
tition of the presidential election of
1896. It will be a simpler proposition
now because the issues of protection
and prosperity will not be complicatea
by a free silver monetary proposition,
which was a plausible theory, requir-
ing enormous work upon which to
educate the people."

The l*residcncy
Speaking of presidential possibilities, '

Senator Penrose said:
"A discussion of candidates for the

presidency, of course, is to be invited.
It is part of a political agitation to
bring out men who shall properly rep-
resent Republican doctrines. Any good
Republican has a right to have his
name discussed by his friends and con-
sidered by the people at large. Repub-
llcons need not concern themselves
unduly as to the personnel of the
ticket at this time. Candidates who
blossom prematurely are liable to lit
blighted by a hard winter. The offict
of President never came to anyone by
his seeking it. Most Presidents have
become candidates over night as the
result of a particular, condition or
crisis.

"The important task before us un-
doubtedly is to survey the senatorial
Peid and make certain of success there.
The presidency is not worth much
without a majority in the Senate."

Senator Penrose predicted that har6
times would become worse and that
business conditions would work to the
advantage of the Renublicnns in 1916.

RESIDENTS LEAVE PRZEMYSL

By Associated Prcs.t
Leniberg, Galicia, Dec. 10, via Pet-

rograd and London, 2.30 P. M.?Pris-
oners who were taken in a sortie made
by the garrison of the Austrian fort-
ress of Przemysl, were brought here
vesterday. They declare that all the
inhabitants of Przemysl have deserted
the city and that it is fast becoming
uninhabitable.

HOTiRV CLUB GUESTS
OFDJCONCGIMf

Juniors Present, Too, and Candy
Stock Suffers Terribly at

Their Hands

The members of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club and the Junior Rotary Club
were guests of Arthur D. Bacon at the
big candy plant, of the D. Bacon Com-
pany in Sputh Cameron street. Mr.
Bacon, Jr., had charge of the young
Rotarians and he put the entire stock
of candy at their disposal. Some of
the youngsters left the plac« with their
coat pockets looking like saddlebags
and loaded to the gunnels with the
seventy-nine varieties of candy theplant turns out.

Many of the Rotarians were sur-
prised at the wonderful machinery
and the really great capacity of thefactory. They learned that in it Har-
risburg possesses a plant that not only
turns out more of the hard varieties
of candy than any other in the entire
United States, but that it it equipped
with every modern device in the candy
making art. The company takes pride
in the cleanliness and purity of its
goods and in order to demonstrate
the extreme care taken in every one
of the many processes Mr. Bacon hada full force of employes at work and
all of the machinery buzzing.

The visitors saw cough drops made
in half-ton lots, clear toys by the thou-
sands, old-fashioned peppermints by
the box and lollypops by the case.
But the most interesting piece of ma-
chinery of all was that which puts the
chocolate around the cream centered
bonbon. Not a hand touches the piece
to be coated from the time it enters
the machine until it is packed readv
for shipment. Mr. Bacon provided fa-
vors for all who attended.

! The business meeting was held on
[the second floor of the plant when
| plans were made for boosting the Bel-
gian benetit at the Orpheum next week.
Monday night will be Rotary night and
a packed house is assured. Nearly half
the boxes have been sold in advance
and about three thousand tickets have
been disposed of, so that the Rotarians
felt certain of making a handsome
profit for the Belgian fund. Andrew
E. Buchanan, chairman of the com-
mittee. made a very optimistic report.

George T. Eldridge and Joseph P.
Yungel, who have recently made trips
through the West and Central West,
told of the progress of Rotary in tile
cities they visited.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
A Theory of Time and Space. By-

Alfred A. Robb, M.A.
The author has set forth an account

of an investigation of the relations
of Time and Space in connection with
the physical phenomena of optics. The

| subject Is in part philosophical, in part
I mathematical, and in part physical.

The work is the outcome oi' an en-
I deavor to get rid of certain obscurities
jin connection with some of the funda-

j mental parts of physical science.

The Book of, Leviticus: Cambridge
lillilc. With introduction and notes
by A. T. Chapman, M.A., and A. W.
Streane. D.D.

This volume of the Cambridge
Bible was delayed by the death of Mr.
Chapman. Dr. Streane undertook the
completion of the notes and the final
revision of the whole.

r
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This Automatic Poultry Feeder
Will Make Your Hens Lay Better

i Here's prooil The Norwich Automatic Feeder is used exclusively at
| the North American Laying Competition where all official egg records f|^H9l

have been broken. In the Third Competition, just completed, the
i entire flock of 500 birds averaged 170 eggs ?131 of them laid 200 eggs
| or more ?one pullet made a world's competition record of 286 eggs in

: 365 days. These are official records made by birds operating these
\u25a0 feeders, which were refilled but once each week.

Did your flocks do as well? You can secure equally good results, at the same time
reducing labor and feed bills. Adopt this method of feeding?give your birds a

I fair chance to do their best work. Our new

APACO POULTRY FEEDER

t1
is offered in response to the demand from owners of
small flocks for a low-priced machine embodying
the essential mechanical features which have proved
so thoroughly satisfactory. It has a capacity of 12
quarts? is positive in action?thoroughly well made
?will give satisfactory service for years.
Among the special points of merit of the Apaco
Poultrv Feeder are the all-important adjustable
valve lor regulating the flow of feed and positive
rotary action feeder rod. These are exclusive Nor-
wieh features which cannot be secured elsewhere. .« a ,p _

..

Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Refunded
.

a *

Ten thlitlme.«»*|n«. r«>ulti-brln«lnf method right now. PpirP 111 I iPllMall your order lor one or more Apaco Feeders today, W| * IIV»V *\u25a0 J *VIITVIvll

will make Immediate delivery throuth your dealer or by parcel . r.% w s?: :d* -
*1 o/\post and your fiocW willsoon heiln to pay you dividends. You ???**" th® Mississippi River $1.30 j

ilmply can't lose under our guarantee, d*liv«rMlto nointi beTond I
Our mttmcth* emimlor in fullof interning picture, and helpful

a®»v«red to pointa beyond

information, Mettled free tor the asking?,

WALTER S. SCtlfiLL, Quality Seeds, ""SMSf ?XREET
#ur fordoes Bes Them mt On* Exhibit at the Poultry Show This Week

RUSH ON FOR THE
1915 AUTO TIGS

fljfctibßQ&EHerperesf

FREIGHT MOVEMENT
SHOWS 810 DECREASE

November Was a Poor Month on
the Pennsylvania

Railroad Lines

Reports completed Tuesday and
filed at the office of General Superin-
tendent George W. Crelghton at Al-
toona yesterday, show u big decline
In the November freljcht .movement.

The total loaded freight car mnvc- >
ment passing a number of Important
junction points or. the Pennsylvania
lines east of Pittsburgh iii November
was 671,229 cars, against 752,467 cars'
in October and 825,102 cars in No- (
vember, 1913. The movement last
month was less . than for November,
1913, by 153,873 cars. The dally aver-
age movement of cars passing the
Junction points in November was 22,-
374 cars, comparing with 24,278 cars

4n October, 25,076 in September and
27,503 cars In November last year.
Comparison-with November last year
shows a decrease in the average daily

! movement of 5,129 cars, or 18.6 per
cent. The daily average movement
for October this year decreased 15.6
per cent., compared with 1913. Car
movement recorded at each comput-

\u25a0 ing point, with percentage in de-

I crease follows:
I Lewistown Junction, 88.337, de-
crease 18.5 per cent.; Columbia, 105,-
705, per cent. 4.6; Monmouth Junc-

tion, 78,579, per cent., 12; Conemaugh,
82,278, per cent., 19.1; Dauphin, 39,-
422, per cent., 7.3; Edge Moore, 28,-
681, per cent.. 4.7; Pittsburgh Inter-
change, 112.649, per cent., 27.9; Gal-
latin, 102,151, per cent., 19.2; Olean,

23,427, per cent., 19.7. The daily

average movement for November was

22,375; decrease, 18.6 per cent.
During November 41,223 cars of bi-

tuminous coal was shipped eastward,
a decrease of 17.7 per cent, over the
previous month; coke, eastbound,
2,635; decrease, 35 per cent.; miscel-

laneous freight, eastbound, 26,334; de-

crease, 14.3; westbound, 18,145; per
cent, decrease, 22.8.

Decreases in the average daily

movement passing the above point for

the four weeks of November ranged

a* follows: First week, 3,721 cars,

second week, 4,653 cars; third week,

16,035; fourth week, 5.566.
In October the average daily move-

!ment passing Lewistown Junction, us

'classified above, was 115,796 cars and

in September 106,505 cars.
Election of Olli«-crs. ?At the meet-

ing of William H. Morne lodge, No.

673, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men and Enginemen, to be held De-

cember 20, the following officers will
be balloted for: President. J. C. As-

per; vice-president, Ora Blizzard: re-
cording secretary, R. B. Sheely; finan-

cial secretary, Thomas Yost: trustee,

C. E. Knisely; legislative representa-

tive, Charles Liebau; local protective

board. Middle division, J. L. Yoder,
chairman, R. B. Sheely and J. C. Asp-
er- local protective board, Philadel-
phia division, W. F. Heckenberg.
chairman, E. M. Dawson nnd A. J.

O'Leary; medical examiner, E. h,.

Darlington; local organizer, J. E. Wit-
tie.

They Are Being Sent Out by the
Bale by the Busy People at

the State's Capitol

GOVERNOR RETURNS TODAY

Foot and Mouth Disease Condi-
tions Reported as Showing a

Great Improvement

Applications for
# registration of au-

Ktf tomobiles for 1915
are appearing at
the State Highway

It# Department at the
rate of over a

1 TOflffanSwfrv Ju -V iIIKI 11 ' s ex ~

~ *2lilli'ilooyl l,ec tc 'l that before
r gy''®'' long it will be a

. v ?yjq thousand a day.
"??to?T \u25a0unrjThe demand for

registrations is from all over the State
and it is noticed that many people
living in rural districts are entering
papers, whereas a few years ago the
early applications came chiefly from

'the cities.
! It is believed at the department that
the registration by the middle of
holiday week will be not far from
60,000 to 70,000, which will be con-
siderably higher than at the same
time last year. The number of li-
censes granted thus far is far ahead
of the same period in 1913.

The income from the licenses is be-
'ing paid into the State Treasury by

| the thousands of dollars,

j To Frame Ite|K>rt.?The State De-

pendents Commission, which has been
making a general study of the con-
ditions surrounding thoso who by rea-
son of illness, birth or accident are
unable to earn their living and are
dependent on the public, will meet
in Philadelphia to-morrow to outline
its report. This will cover not only
means to care for them, but also a
method of financing.

Slate a looser. ?The State of Penn.
sylvania is one of the heavy sufferers
from loss of cattle because of the foot
and mouth disease and some of the
best cattle in herds owned by State
hospitals have been killed by order
of State boards. It was found that
some of the State cattle were badly
infected.

After Lauds.?Steps are being takenby the State Forestry Commission to
extend its holdings in several parts
of the State, offers having been made
for forest lands in Lackawanna,
Huntingdon, Somerset and other coun-
ties. Many tracts have been submit-
ted, but will not be acted upon until
the surveys and location as to water
supply is determined and appropria-
tion is made.

tXew Officer.?Orders issued by Ad-
jutant General Thomas J. Stewart an-
nounce that Major Lewis T. Hess,
medical corps, now- connected with tht>
division of militia affairs of the War
Department, has been assigned to in-
spect and instruct the sanitary troops
of Pennnsylvania, Delaware, New Jer-
sey, Maryland, District of Columbia
and Virginia.

Will Prosecute.?State Game Com-
mission officials say that they intendto prosecute every person guilty of
shooting a buck without horns or does.
Numerous instances have been found
by State game wardens where does
were killed and the bodies left lying
In the woods. In some cases the men
have been traced and arrested.

Officer Dismissed.?Captain Edward
\u25a0T. Adams, commanding Company B of
the First Infantry, has been dismissedby a general order from National
Guard headquarters. He was found to
have things in such shape that re-
course had to be made to sureties on
his bond.

Governor Returns.?Governor Teneris expected to return to the city lateto-day. lie has been in Nei York.
To Attend Dinner.?Officials of thelegislative bodies and several of the

state officials will attend the Pennsyl-
vania dinner in New York on Saturdav.Senator Here.?Senator Henry Was-
hers, of York, was among visitors ti
the Capitol yesterday.

Conditions Improve. State live-
stock sanitary officials say that the
foot and mouth disease conditions are
Improving and that more counties may
be relieved from quarantine soon. Thebelief is that the number of cases will
be much greater than six years ago.

A New Story. The Philadelphia
North American is making up the
Brumbaugh cabinet. It has placed W.
Harry Baker In the office of Secretary
of the Commonwealth.

Wants Aunt's Money. Mary G.
Brackney, of Pittsburgh, has aske'/for a writ of mandamus to compel the
banking commissioner to order his
chief clerk to direct all institutions
coming under his direction to adver-
tise annually unclaimed deposits so
that she may know if her dead aunt
had any money. The writ is said to
have been brought some days ago and
service accepted Tuesday, but It WHS
kept quiet at the Attorney General's
office until late yesterday afternoon
for some occult reason. In fact, thereis a great deal of mystery about It all
at the Capitol, although everyone
would doubtless like to have Mary get
all the money that is coming to her.
The rule Is returnable in ten days. At
the prothonotary's office it is dated De-
cember 8 and why nothing was said
about it at the law department until
j '-'te yesterday is not known.

[-HEADACHE-^Bick or nervous headaches always
result from a torpid liver or a dis-
ordered stomach? cure the liver,
or sweeten the stomach, and the
head is cured. The surest way is to take

| SCHENCKS 1

jMANDRAKE
PILLS ,

They Invariably relieve all ail-
ments resulting from liver or
stomach trouble?quickly and per-
manently remove giddiness, palpitation,
biliousnesa.indifestion.constipatioa.etc.
P*t»ly Plain or Simr Coatsd.

SO KirA*3? CONTINUOUS SAL*
flfovea THKIH MEKIT.

Dr. J. H. Schenclc k Son, Philadelphia

BRACELETS
For Ladles, from $3.00 up. For

Children, from r>oc up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
UlainiiiMl Merrkust nod Jenrlrr

No. 1 North Third St.
V ?

Standing of the Cjews
HAHKISBURG SIIJK

Philadelphia Division l2l crew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 102, 11., llt>,

111, 104, 101, 108, 119, 128.
Engineer for 108.
Firemen for 108, 116.
Klaemen for 102, -104.
BraKonien for 103, 108, ll£, ****. 11$«
Knfflneerw up: Hennecke, Welsh,

Kennedy, Welsh, Kennedy, Oullaglier,
Blsslnger, McGuire. Albright, Kelly.

Smith. Kttutz, Speas. Goodwin, Smeltz-
er Ilubler, Newcomer, McCauley, 1' irst,

Wolfe. Statler. milFiremen up: Sprung, Mulholm, Mil-

ler L. L. Kestreves, Bobinson, uel-
stnker, Cover, Weaver, Wagner, Kreld-
er, Myers, Myers, Havidson, Busliey,
Carr, Collins, Brenner, Everhart.
Khoads, Llbhart, Wilson, Shive, Cope-

land, Molianey, Herman, Borton, Hartz,
Ashey, Swank, Moulder, Houston,

Yentzer.
? .

Conductors up: Mehaftie, I' ink.
Flagman up: Banks.
Brakemen up: Kope, Coleman. 1-elg,

Cox Knupp, Dearolf, Collins, Desch,

Kiley. Gouse, Sweigart, Morris, Bog-
ner, Allen, Btehman.

Middle Division?22 crew first to go
after 1 p. m.: 18, 24, 25, 18, 23, i, 21.

Engineer for 15.
Conductor for 24.
Brakemen for 22, 24.
Engineers up: Bennett, free. Mum-

ma, Webster, Simonton, Havens,

MKire\nen* B'up: Karstetter, Iteeder,
Sheesley, Schrettler, pottiger, Bornman.

Llbau. Fletcher, Arnold, ? Cox, Buyer,

Musser. Drewett. Zelders.
Conductor up: Keys.
Flagman up: Frank.
Brakemen up: Beese, Frank, Spahr,

ScholTstall. McHenry, Mathtas Myers.
Peters, Stahl. Henderson, Troj, Kohli,
Plsi'rd VC?er^To P£o after 4 p. m.:

Engineers for 322, 1856, 885, 1820, 954.

Firemen for 186!), 1171. 1270 14, 1556.

Kn°ineers up*. Stahl, Crißt,

Hirvev Saltsroan. Kulin, Pelton, Sha-

ver La nd Is. Hoyler, Brenneman.
Thomas. Houser. Meals. Ri.. lcl.

rirpmrn up: Schi6ier, Kaucn,

WpiirK. L,acke v Cookerley, Maeycr,

ShoUer. Hnell, Getty, Hart. Barkey.

Sheets. Balr. Kyde, K»«lK. £ eX'
Boyle. Shipley, Crow, Ke\le, Llsh,

Bostdorf.
F.XOI.A SIUK

\u25a0?hllmlelphln lllvUlon
go ilrst after :l-45 p. m.: -*\u25a0>. *0"»

222. 238, 2XO, 202.
Knglneer for 210.
Firemen for 248, 23<>.

Conductors 'or 16. 38.
Flagmen for -16.45.
lirakemen for 16, 19, 38, 48.

Conductors up: Walton, Logan.

Flagmen up: Ktow, Cainp.

Brakemen up: Vaudltng. Decker,
Kii-i- Ivelster, Shaffner. Jacob, Hoopes,

Knlgh Amsen, Mus«cr. Twlgg. Shaff-

ner. Albright. Ooudy, Lutz, Kono, Fens-

teMlddlirDivision?lol crew to gc after

3 p. m.: 120, lis. 116, 115. 11-', 105.

Engineer ' or
Fireman for 120.
Conductors for 118, 100.
Flagman for 118.
Brakemen for 101, 1-0.

THE READING
HarrlaburK Division?lo crew first to

go after 12:45 p. m.: 19, 20, 15, 14, 5, i.

23, 9, 18. IT. 1, 6.
East-bound 64 crew first to go
Kast-bound: 64, 67, 54. 57. j4.

15ncin6Gr8 up! CrEWforo. w jre,

Wood, Wireman, Tipton, Glass, Masgl-

mlMr'emel/ up: Corl. Snailer. Nye, Dow-
hower, Brown. Rumbaugh..lvlng, Palm,
Epley, Anders, Bowers, Kelly, Sellers,
Dobbins.

Brakemen up: Heilman, Miller,
Avres, Heckman. Smallng, Ensminger,
Maurer, Miles, Strain, Ely, Page, Long,
Blngaman. ,

Conductors up: Kline, German.

FRENCH REPORT SI/IGHT GAIN'S
Paris. Dec. 10, 2.39 P. M. The day

of December 9 passed quietly in Bel-

gium as well as in the vicinity of Ar-
ras, acording to the official statement
given out at the war office in Paris
this afternoon.

The war office claims French ad-

vances at several points on the ex-

tended battle front, and makes no
mention of any reverses. For instance
near Le Quienoy gains of from 200 to
COO vards were made; in the Aisne
and on the heights of the Meuse the

French artillery mastered the batter-

ies of the enemy and near Rhelms
French cannon compeled the evacu-

ation of trenches. Counted attacks
were repulsed near Perthes and In the

| Arffonne. In th® latter locality nets

irenchea were taken by, the French,

INCENDHRY FIRE
DESTROYS HOUSES

Incomplete Dwelling Burned to
Ground; Fire Chief In-

vestigating Cause

Fire of supposed incendiary origin
early this morning completely de-
stroyed a double frame dwelling and
store in the course of construction at
420-422 Main tercet.

The property was owned by Il!)a!
DimofT and would have been ready

for occupancy within the next few
days, plasterers having already started

' their work.

! The alarm was turned in from box
52 at 4 o'clock. When the llremen
reached the scene flames were burst-
ing from the building at many places
and it was evident that the buildings
were doomed. Four streams of water
were immediately played on the burn-
ing building from the Baldwin. Citi-
zen, Pax tang Hook and Ladder and
the West Side Chemical companies.
Other streams were playe'l on the
surrounding buildings.

I In the house at 424 Main street,
next door, a foreigner was confined to
his bed with a broken leg. lie became
alarmed at the proximity of the flames
and without assistance sprang from
his bed. Suffering intense pain from
his wrenched fracture the man emit-
ted scream after scream, causing

! many spectators to believe that some
was imprisoned in the burning

building.

Says Bulgarians Will
Line Up With Kaiser

Asserting that unless territory taken
by Greece and Servia In the Balkan
warw he returned to Bulgaria that
country will cast her lot with Ger-many ami Austria, In the present Ku-
ropean conflict. Jordan Stankoff arous-
ed considerable enthusiasm when he
lectured before the Steelton lodge of
the Macedonian-Bulgarian National Al-
liance last evening.

Stankoff, formerly a prominent for-
eign resident of the West Side, wa«
speaking as a representative of the
National Alliance and was carrying out
Instructions received at a recent con-
vention at Toronto. He will address all
the branches of his order in Eastern
Pennsylvania.

At the outbreak of the Kuropcun
war the foreign colony here was great-
ly excited. Much enthusiasm was
shown for both sides of the affair una
a number of soldiers and considerable

I money was sent to the Balkan States.
Plans for the celebration of the twen-

tieth anniversary of the St. Lawrence
Croatian Societ ywill be made at a
special meeting to-morrow evening.

! Officers will also be elected at this-
time.

Tickets on Sale. ?Tickets for <he
lecture by Dr. Andrew Johnson in the
High School auditorium to-morrow
evening were placed on sale at Fru-

i min's jewelry store this morning.

STEELTONSNAPSHOTS
Continue Case. Harvey Fortncy

and James Smith, two Harrlsbuig
barbers, were arraigned before Squire
Gardner, yesterday afternoon. to
answer charges of larceny, preferred
by John Klein, lessor or a penny
weighing machine, which has been
stolen. The rase was held under ad-
visement for three days.

Will Hear Ntough. Members of
Post 351, Grand Army of the Republic.
Steelton, will meet this evening, at
7:30 o'clock, in the rooms of Post 58,
Ilarrlsburg, from where they will go
to the Stougli tabernacle.

Choir Will PrDrtli'r. ?? Under the
direction of A. B. PtoufTer. the choir of
Centenary United Brethren Church will
start rehearsals for Christmas muelc.

Mali Cheeks, Checks for Christmas
savings were mailed to-day to 1,200 de-
positors by the People's Bank. The
chocks ranged in amount from $12.88
to SIOO.

H. S. STUDENTS TO HEAR RTOI'G IC

S]H»fiul Cars For Big Crowds From
Churches mid School

Plans are being made by Steelton
churches to send a large delegation
to the tabernucle to-morrow evening
when Steelton night will be observed
along with High School night.

Tho Rev. A. K. Wier, of Centenary
IT. B. Church, has arranged to have
two special trolley cars leave Front
and Swatara streets, at 7 o'clock. All
persons who wish to take these cars
will meet in the church at 6:48. The
cars will stop at Walnut, Pine and
Lincoln streets.

Another special trolley will be pro-
vided for the students of the Steelton
High School who will attend the meet-
ing in a body. All Steelton people will
meet at State and Filbert streets at
7:115 to march Into the tabernacle

I where seats have been reserved for
them.

niRV MMAM. CHI I.D

Funeral services for tile small child
of Mr. ami Mrs. George Santner, 820
Molin street, that died yesterday, were
held this morning from St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Burial was made In
Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

ELECT OFFICERS

At a meeting last evening of th«
members of Steelton Council, 935,

1 Royal Arcanum, the following officer?
' were elected: Representative to
3 Grand Council, H. F. Lupfer; alter-

r nate representative, G. S. Shearn; re-
> gent, I. Newton Leeds: vice-president,
! John P. Croll; orator, Charles E. King;
i past regent, William Sadler; secretary,

A. N. Lupfer; collector, E. Scoit
Basom: treasurer, E. H. Mengle; chap-

lain. E. Wilson Slierer; guide, H. F.
Lupfer; warden, A. V. A. B. McCauley;
sentry, G. S. Shearn; trustees, Dr. D.

- R. Traver, H. R. Rupp and Charles F.
\u25a0 Buck.

: I-OBERLIN *"TTT|
A
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I WILL PLAY SATURDAY

The Neidig Memorial A. C. basket-
? ball team will play the Ruxton A. C.

in Oberlin Hall, Saturday evening at
8 o'clock.

TO ELECT OFFICERS

' The Oberlin Lutheran Church will
? elect new ofllcers Sunday, December

20. The choir of the church is re-
\u25a0 hearsing special Christmas music. A
' cantata. "The Nativity of Jesus the

. Messiah,' is also being prepared and
i will be given Christinas eve.

OBERLOX PERSONALS

Miss Eflle Rupley has returned from
> several weeks' visit to Mlllersburg.
' John Reed, Chambers street, is re-
> covering from his recent illness,
s

CAMEO JEWELRY
'

Brooches, from $3.50 up; Laval-
lleres, from $3.00 up. Scarf Pins,

' from 75c up: Rings, from $4.00 up.

t JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant anil Jewelers No. 1 North Third St.

*

Valiant work on the part of the
local firemen prevented the spread-
ing of the flames. The Dlmoff prop-
erty was reduced to ashes. The loss
will amount to several thousand dol-
lars. Diinoff, it Is said, carried no
insurance, but applied for a policy
just a few days ago, according to
Mark Mumma, a local agent.

Fire Chief Shupp is conducting an
investigation into the cause of the
olaze. State Deputy Fire Marshal
Boone is also investigating the case.

4TH ANNUAL DINNER TONIGHT

Two Big Deer For Steelton Clhb Mem-
bers; I). Hechtold Toastmaster

The fourth .annual venison dinner
of the Steelton Club will be held this
evening in the old Red Men's hivll
above the club rooms. About 100
members and their guests will be pres-
ent. A,mong the guests will be the
party of guides who accompanied the
club members on their annual hunt
several weeks ago In Franklin county.

Two big deer will be served to the
banqueters. Both were shot by club j
members; the one by Frank Stees and |
the other by Walter Iveister. David
Beehtold, club president, will act as
toastmaster.

I'MIDDLBTOWfI-- -1
TRUANTS' PARENT FINED

Joseh Slesser, of Londonderry town-
ship, was arraigned before Squire W.
J. Kennard, of Middletown, yesterday,
charged with falling to obey the com-
pulsory school law. The charge was
preferred by B. M. Eppler, secretary
of the township school board, who
charged that Slesser failed to send his
two sons to school. Slessel paid a
tine and costs.

SUIT OVER HOGS

The Dauphin county court will be
asked to settle another dispute over
hogs. Joseph Kaswielt, a Middletown
foreigner, was before Squire T. C.
Smith yesterday to answer charges
preferred by Jacob Marley. Marley
alleges that he purchased two hogs
from Harry Coble, of Royalton, and
gave them to Kaswick to bo slaugh-
tered. He asserts that he never re-
ceived any of the meat. Kaswick fur-
nishd bail.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

Play at OlxrlJii. The Middletown
High School second basketball team
will play at Oberlin to-morrow even-
ing.

lllgli School Debates.?The Middle-
town High School Literary Society
met this . afternoon. The question,
"Resolved. That a Liar is Worse Than
a Thief," was debated.

BURY EDWARD ITSLEIt

The funeral of Edward who
died Sunday, was held in St. Peter's
Lutheran Church yesterday at 2.30
o'clock, following a short service at the
house. The Rev. Fuller Bergstresser
officiated. Burial was made in the
Middletown Cemetery.

WILL GO TO ENIIAUT

A large delegation of members
from Washington Camp, 371, Patriotic
Order of. Sons of America, will visit
Enhaut this evening to attend a meet-
ing of the camp there when a large
class of candidates will be initiated.

YOUR DAUGHTER
ing an opinion in a di-
, few days ago, the Vice-

leclared:
of the divorce trials in

\u25a0y Court of New Jersey

mipn are caused oy disputes between hus-
i_: bands and wives over money.

( <J You can eliminate this big, chance
for your daughter by providing for
her a sure safe, fixed "life" Income in

The Equitable Life Assurance Societj
"Strongest In the World."

__
_

JOHN T, SHIRLEY, Field Supervisor
wL . V'nlon Trust Building, Harrlsburjr, Pa.
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